Abstract-Predictability of the psychic outcome for two cardiac rehabilitation programmes was investigated in 119 myocardial infarction patients. They were randomly assigned to either a five-week daily exercise training or to an identical training in combination with six sessions of relaxation therapy, individually.
INTRODUCTION

SEVERAL
studies have dealt with determinants of outcome of the recovery process after myocardial infarction, with respect to emotional and social endpoints [l-5] . The aim of this study is to investigate predictability of psychic outcome after having participated in a cardiac rehabilitation programme.
The outcome is composed of changes on six questionnaires, completed before and after rehabilitation.
The question is what patients improve after rehabilitation
and what patients do not or even deteriorate. To date, research studies have failed to substantiate the high expectation of the psychological benefit of rehabilitation 161. One explanation is that rehabilitation is effective for a limited percentage of myocardial infarction patients 171. A successful prediction of the outcome will make it possible to assign optimally patients to rehabilitation, in order to avoid possible harmful effects 16, 81, save unnecessary time and effort, and raise the efficacy of a programme 191. In this study the predictability of psychic improvement is investigated for two rehabilitation programmes, consisting of physical reconditioning exercises and of individual relaxation therapy added to physical exercise. Relaxation therapy has shown to have psychological benefits [ 101, although the effect was moderate. Possibly, a combined treatment is beneficial to some patients, whereas simple physical exercises may be sufficient or even preferable to others.
The main questions to be studied are, whether psychic outcome is predictable on the basis of initial medical, psychosocial and exercise data, and whether the kind of rehabilitation programme has any influence on the predictive qualities of the variables.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Patients
After discharge from various hospitals, cardiac patients are referred to the regional rehabilitation centre at St Joannes de Deo Hospital, Haarlem, The Netherlands.
A total of 156 myocardial infarction (MI) patients were admitted to the study. They were randomly allocated to one out of two treatment protocols.
Patients who were in need of individual (psychosocial) help received relaxation therapy. As a consequence, they could not be randomized and had to be excluded from the study. There were no age limits. Nine women were referred for rehabilitation.
For 37 patients information on psychic outcome was either unavailable or incomplete. Thus, the data on 119 patients were used in the analysis.
Clinical base-line data and medical history were obtained from information of the referring cardiologist. At entry, patients were interviewed to obtain psychosocial information and were asked to participate in the study. After informed consent, they completed additional psychological questionnaires. The questionnaires were again administered after the patient completed the programme. All patients participated in a physical reconditioning programme.
In addition, half of them were randomly allocated to individual relaxation therapy. Graded exercise testing was performed on a bicycle ergometer before and after physical training.
Clinical data
Information on infarction size, site and complications were derived from hospital records. An infarction was classified as small when serum glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase (SGOT) was elevated but remained below 60 U/I. whereas SGOT levels above 120 U/I indicated a large infarction.
In-hospital occurrence of hypotension, a cardiothoracic radio > 50% or pulmonary congestion were taken as signs of (mild) heart failure. Also, data were noted concerning a previous infarction, coronary bypass surgery, and angina pectoris of longer duration than one month before infarction, as well as on the presence of angina at discharge and the use of cardiac drugs before infarction or at discharge. In addition, information on hypertension and smoking habits before infarction was gained.
Psychosocial interview
The patient was interviewed, partly also on the clinical data, particularly regarding the pre-infarction period (smoking, hypertension). Work situation and job level were noted. Job level was ranked as follows: manual unskilled, manual skilled labourers, lower level white collar workers, independent, intermediate and high level white collar workers. The patient was asked about his feelings of pain during the infarction and his attribution of the cause of the infarction. Moreover, the interviewer rated the presence of psychosocial stress in the life situation of the patient. 
Psychological questionnaires
Exercise testing
After an adaptation period on the bicycle, the test was started with a l-min period of cycling at 60 cycles a minute without load, and for two minutes at 60 Watts. The test was continued by increasing the workload by 30 Watts every two minutes until symptoms prevented the patient from continuing or until the physician terminated the test. A bipolar ECG lead (CM5) was taken during the half minute before the workload was increased.
Blood pressure was taken before the test and at maximum workload.
Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation consisted of a programme of either exercise training plus relaxation training or of exercise training alone. Exercise training consisted of five weeks of interval training, once a day for half an hour, on a bicycle ergometer.
Training was given in groups of four patients supervised by two physical therapists.
Each patient was exercised up to 70% of the peak heart rate attained at pre-training exercise testing. Relaxation training was given once a week in six individual sessions of 1 hr each, by five trained therapists.
Three of them were psychologists, one a medical doctor and one a physical therapist. They did not participate in the exercise programme. Several procedures for active and passive relaxation were applied, centring around a respiratory technique. This is described in detail elsewhere
[ 161. In short, EMG feedback of the frontalis muscle is used for muscle relaxation and for monitoring unnecessary inspiratory effort. The patient learned to observe and elicit a 'shift' in the respiratory pattern, such that inspiration expanded both the lower abdomen and the costal margin, expiration was moderated and slow. Manual technique was applied to elicit breathing movements involving the trunk as a whole and requiring less effort. This was practised first in the supine position to induce 'passive relaxation', but later also sitting up and standing ('active relaxation').
The patient was asked to practise daily at home and to use the technique in the event of any chest discomfort.
Care was taken to introduce relaxation as an ingredient of the routine rehabilitation procedure, rather than psychological help. The treatment itself was presented without any bias: emphasizing the technical and physical aspects of relaxation, its utility in dealing with daily stress, and providing a rationale in the form of the biofeedback instrumentation and breathing 'exercises'. The therapists, however, were aware that this was a strategy to facilitate possible psychotherapeutic implications of the treatment.
Outcome criterion
In order to obtain a single measure, indicating the psychic outcome after rehabilitation, six psychological questionnaires were integrated into a composite change score: one set represented psychic aspects and consisted of Anxiety State and Trait and Displeasure, another set represented somatic aspects, consisting of Subjective invalidity, Sleep quality and Functional complaints.
In order to correct for the influence of the initial value, pre-post changes were expressed as a percentage of their possible change, which is the difference between the initial score and theoretically the minimum score in the case of a decrease and the maximum score in the case of an increase. The overall outcome was construed as the average of the two sets.
Statistical analysis
In order to investigate the predictive qualities of 'baseline' factors the method of multiple regression analysis was applied. To get an insight into the relative importance of variables in predicting the psychic outcome, the standardized regression coefficient (B) is convenient. The p-values indicate the level of significance of the pertinent regression coefficients.
They were calculated for all predictor variables individually, as well as for four sets of variables: clinical, interview, exercise data and psychological questionnaires.
The multiple correlation coefficient (MR) is the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between the set of predictor variables on the one hand and the outcome variable on the other; the corresponding F-value indicates whether the MR is statistically significant. The MR squared (sometimes called co-efficient of determination)
indicates the percentage of explained variance, identical to the meaning of the Pearson correlation squared. In order to determine the influence of the treatment form, the joint treatment was coded as 1 and exercise training as 2, and interaction terms were constructed, consisting of each predictor variable times treatment form. Thus, the sets consisted of the relevant predictor variables and their respective interaction terms. The procedure was as follows: first, all variables pertaining to one set were entered into the regression equation, after which the variables not meeting the criterion for removal @ < 0. lo), were estimated one by one. Next, in order to get an insight into the differential qualities of the four sets jointly, all variables selected in one of the foregoing four sets of regression, were entered into the final regression analysis, meeting the same level of removal.
RESULTS
A total of 156 myocardial infarction patients were admitted to the study. Their base-line characteristics have been presented in a previous paper [IO] . Out of them 17 patients dropped out of the programme.
Moreover, psychological questionnaires were not always completed.
Thus, the composite score for psychic improvement could be calculated only for 119 patients and the prediction analysis had to be limited to these patients. There were no differences between the treatments.
A comparison with the base-line of the total study population, did not reveal significant differences.
On average, psychological questionnaires did not show a change after exercise training. However, anxiety state and subjective invalidity decreased whereas wellbeing increased for patients receiving the treatments jointly. The difference between treatments was significant for well-being 1101.
Prediction analysis Differential qualities of the variables individually.
Of the clinical variables mild heart failure (B = 0.19) and cardiac history (B = -0.18) turned out to be relevant to psychic change after rehabilitation (see Table I ). From the interview data the cause of the infarction as perceived by the patient had predictive power. Patients who attributed the MI to emotional factors did not improve much psychologically (B = -0.28), while those who attributed their MI to risk factors did (B = 0.19). Also, work status had predictive power (B = 0.22). Unexpectedly, those who had a job improved less than those without work. Of the exercise variables only resting diastolic blood pressure reached statistical significance:
patients with high diastolic blood pressure improved relatively less (B = -0.22).
The psychological variables were of material importance. Five variables contributed to estimating psychic outcome. Of paramount importance appeared to be functional complaints (B = -0.30), followed by vital exhaustion before MI (B = -0.24) and subjective invalidity (B = -0.19): the higher the initial score, indicating more complaints, the lower improvement. Sleep quality (B = 0.17) and well-being (B = 0.16) were also associated, although only marginally significant. Patients who slept or felt relatively well initially, improved more after rehabilitation.
Differential qualities of the four sets of variables individually. The performance of clinical variables jointly is to be considered moderate (MR = 0.35). Treatment condition in interaction with age (B = 1.46) contributed highest, followed by treatment condition (B = -1.18). This indicated that older patients benefit more from exercise training than those who are younger;
and, vice versa, relatively young patients benefit from exercise training and relaxation therapy jointly more than the other patients. The contribution of treatment condition of the prediction implied that the effect of exercise training solely was less positive than that of exercise training combined with relaxation therapy (see Table II ). Table I The performance of the interview variables was the highest of all sets (MR = 0.56). Table II shows that sex, age and work status were of high relevance, mostly even of higher relevance when combined with treatment. It is worth mentioning that sex (B = 0.61) was positively related with psychic outcome, while sex in interaction with treatment (B = I .08) was negatively related. It means that on average women benefit more than men, unless they only participated in exercise training. Similarly, the association of work status with psychic outcome was positive (B = 1.03) and reversed of direction when treatment condition was taken into account (B = 0.97). It means that on average patients who were unemployed improved more, but if treatment form is taken into account, patients with jobs improved more when they underwent comprehensive rehabilitation. The relationship of age was the same as in the set of clinical variables.
It was inversely related to outcome (B = 0.75), whereas in interaction with treatment the association yielded a highly positive value (B = 1.96).
The performance of exercise variables jointly turned out to be of moderate level (MR = 0.49). In complete line with the performance of the previous sets, treatment in interaction with the baseline measurements derived from exercise testing reached a high level of differential qualities, compared to variables without interaction. A relatively high level of importance was treatment in interaction with maximum workload (B = 1.06): patients with a high level of initial fitness had a high level of improvement when exercise training was the sole treatment. The bivariate relationship of resting diastolic blood pressure was strengthened when treatment was taken into account (B = -0.96):
high initial blood pressure was particularly unfavourable for psychic outcome when exercise was the sole treatment. On the other hand, a high resting heart rate was relatively favourable for patients who only participated in exercise training (B = 0.86).
The performance of the psychological variables jointly was moderate (MR = 0.4 1). Of this set of variables treatment ( = 1.32) appeared to be of highest weight, closely followed by the interaction of treatment with subjective invalidity (B = -1.19). Also of interest were daytime naps in interaction with treatment (B = -0.69) and sleep quality (B = 0.52).
Differential qualities of the variables jointly. The performance of the four sets of variables jointly turned out to be (MR = 0.72), which has to be valued as high (see Table III ).
From the analysis of the variables selected in any of the foregoing four sets it appeared that ultimately age, work status, and to a lesser degree, level of job, were relatively of high importance in predicting the psychic outcome. These variables contributed significantly to predicting the outcome, individually as well as in interaction with treatment. Although of lesser importance, several clinical and exercise variables had differential power, for the greater part in interaction with treatment.
Patients with a high resting diastolic blood pressure, and patients with a high maximal heart rate improved relatively less psychically, when exercise was the sole treatment. For resting heart rate, the nature of the association was reversed: patients with a high resting heart rate improved relatively more, when exercise training was the sole treatment.
Interestingly, psychological variables, including the attribution of the genesis of MI by the patient, had the smallest predictive value. Table I DISCUSSION The psychological benefit after an early five-week rehabilitation programme was highly predictable on the basis of initial medical, exercise and psychosocial data. This finding is promising.
If predictability remains high in case of replication, we are in principle able to construct a tool for assigning patients optimally to rehabilitation. It is of utmost importance to identify patients who will not benefit from a given treatment, e.g. exercise training, and who are at risk of psychological deterioration [ 1, 31. For them, other kinds of treatments will have to be devised and applied, tailored to the abilities and needs of the individual patient. The most important predictors for psychic outcome were age, work status and job level. In the literature, age appears to be related to return to work 14, 51, but not to psychic outcome 1191, often because rehabilitation is limited to younger patients [ 1 I. There were no age limits for participation in this study. In some studies work status had a predictive value 1191; however, it is often not utilized 120, 211 or rehabilitation is limited to employed patients 151. In this study, psychic benefit was greater on average for those who did not work.
Our special interest concerned the effect of the nature of rehabilitation. Two programmes were compared. Briefly, we added interaction terms consisting of the predictor variables times the kind of treatment.
It appeared that the nature of the treatment influenced the effiects of the predictor variables materially.
In the final analysis almost all selected variables were interaction terms. Only two variables were selected regardless of the kind of treatment.
This result has two important implications:
First, it implies that some patients had a more positive outcome with the one treatment (exercise training) and other patients with the comprehensive treatment (exercise training and individual relaxation therapy). Thus, the population of cardiac rehabilitation patients is not homogeneous with respect to suitability for different rehabilitation programmes. The second implication is therefore that group averages are not sufficient to assess the possible value of an intervention for a heterogeneous population. This may explain why research studies often showed only little psychosocial effect of cardiac rehabilitation [61. Thus, the philosophy of 'tailor-made rehabilitation' found empirical support in this prediction analysis 1181. An example will clarify this point. Multiple regression analysis results in an equation that estimates the outcome measure, in this case psychic change. Using the variables selected in the final analysis, examples can be construed of patients with differing outcome estimates for the two treatments.
For example: a person, 40 years of age, with a high job level, working full time with high psychosocial stress according to the interviewer, who feels strongly invalidated, had signs of mild heart failure in the hospital, and a history of previous infarction, coronary surgery or cardiac arrhythmias, attributes the infarction to stress, but not to emotional factors, takes little or no daytime naps, has a resting heart rate of 70 bpm, a diastolic blood pressure of 100 and a maximal heart rate of 160. The estimated benefit of exercise training for this person is 15.6 whereas the estimated benefit of the joint treatments is 53.2. In other words, for such a person exercise as a single treatment falls short to a high degree. What kind of person would benefit more from exercise? A 60-year old manual worker, fully employed, with no feelings of invalidity, high psychosocial stress according to the interviewer, no signs of heart failure, nor a cardiac history, who does not attribute the infarction to emotional factors or stress, who takes daytime naps, has a resting heart rate of 80 bpm, a diastolic blood pressure of 70 and a maximal heart rate of 130: this person has an estimated improvement of 71 with exercise training, and of 47 with the treatments jointly. Thus, simple exercise is much better psychically.
To conclude, a fine-grain analysis, such as illustrated above, is cogently needed. In all probability, a comparison of group effects leaves out valuable information. Prediction analysis is at least as informative as analysis of treatment effects. Treatment effects can be tested equally well in prediction analysis. The result of this study underlines that the goal of individualized rehabilitation is feasible, rendering rehabilitation more valuable, compared to a standard programme.
